
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

76.4% 152
23.6% 47

199

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

68.8% 137
31.2% 62

199

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

32.7% 65
41.2% 82
5.5% 11

20.6% 41
199

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

5.0% 10
22.6% 45
17.1% 34
32.2% 64
23.1% 46

199

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

1.0% 2
8.0% 16
7.0% 14
7.0% 14
1.5% 3
5.0% 10
1.0% 2
2.5% 5
2.0% 4

60.3% 120
0.5% 1
3.0% 6

20.6% 41
4.0% 8

15.6% 31
8.0% 16
9.5% 19
2.0% 4

27.1% 54
12.1% 24

23
199

Other 
PTA Cosmetology
Chemistry Functional Anatomy
Marketing Safety
Literature nursing
Government culinary art
Government Education, literature, geology ,
principles of accounting II Health
Evert RN class I have attended thus far Almost all
nutrition Government
Nursing Education
Radiology Culinary
Legal research

Other (please specify)

History

Communications

Physics

English
Economics

answered question

Anthropology

Kinesiology

Computer Science

Speech

Geography

Biology

Music

Drama

Never
answered question

Art

Math

Criminal Justice

None

5. In which subjects are you assigned projects requiring research outside the class?  
Mark all that apply:

Geology

Business

Philosophy

4. How often do you access the library website from off-campus?

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Seldom

Never

1-5 times a week or more

Only the day before an assignment is due

answered question

1-3 times a month

2. Do you use the KC Library web site?

Yes
No

answered question
3. How often do you come to the Library?

KC Randolph C. Watson Library Student Survey

1. Do you use the Kilgore College Library?

Yes
No

answered question
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Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

33.7% 67
62.8% 125
63.3% 126
20.1% 40
5.0% 10

54.3% 108
8.0% 16

2
199

Other 
I use library for studying and internet to research
former college i have attended

Excellent Good Fair Poor Don’t Use
Response 

Count

61 72 12 1 53 199
21 37 16 5 118 197
32 46 9 1 107 195
34 29 9 1 123 196

199

Excellent Good Fair Poor Don’t Use
Response 

Count

106 51 5 0 37 199
115 41 8 0 33 197
108 45 9 0 36 198
111 41 8 0 35 195

199

Excellent Good Fair Poor Don’t Use
Response 

Count

77 54 20 1 47 199
63 67 21 0 46 197
68 63 20 1 45 197

199

Excellent Good Fair Poor Don’t Use
Response 

Count
71 58 16 1 53 199
82 61 16 2 36 197
67 34 7 0 89 197
58 45 6 2 84 195

199

10. Please rate the library’s online resources:

Ebooks

Online Catalog

Ask-a-Librarian

answered question

Online databases

answered question

Courteousness

Speed

9. Please rate the library’s computers:

answered question

Availability

Software

answered question

Video Collection

8. Please rate the library staff on the following characteristics:

Helpfulness

Availability

Knowledge

6. For these assignments, where do you get your information?  Check all that apply:

Ebooks

7. Please rate the following library resources:

Interlibrary Loan

Book Collection

Magazines/Newspapers

answered question

KC Library books

Google

Internet web sites

Other (please specify)

Books from other libraries

KC Library online databases

Do not use library
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Hire students who have more knowledge about the library, or train them better.  I have never gotten a knowledgeable student worker, and have to get 
help from other employees who are awesome.
More computers.
Maybe more directions to find books
Everything is pretty much up to date!

The computers runs a little slow
I would get more books
A room for group study would be nice.
Better seating areas
Update everything.

The information in the databases seems to be a little Liberal - leaning.  That is not good for research when one is trying to gather accurate facts.
I would appreciate a wider selection of Christian books on tape.
need more computers.Usually when I go in, they are all being used. I try to wait around, but then it is time to go to another class.
Time
More selection
New library

Make it more welcoming
I've never stepped foot in the library due to the easily available info on the internet. I would use the library if our nursing books were there for free use, 
or if we could take proctored exams there. I'd also use it if it didn't cost to print school related paperwork. This from a long standing student with 
experience in many college library access. Probably could use a little more advertising about the library, specifically about the elibrary . I didn't even 
know about it.....
Expand computer area
More updated programs!
Cheaper printing fees!!
More computers downstairs

Cheaper printing services.
I would the chairs the students sit in and add a elevator to the room upstairs.
the on the web library databases. I would make it more user friendly.
A coffee shop inside the library would be nice. Couches would be nice too.

More up to date.  Replace the carpet. Update the restrooms for sure. Make more sitting comfortable sitting areas.  Keep the glass stair rails!!
I would not change any thing about this library. I love it as it is.
More books!
Make it 24 hours
Later hours would be nice, especially on the weekends.
I wouldn't change anything. Everything is easy to find and if it can't be found there is someone around to help out.

Update equipment

A type of cafe and eating area in the library so you can eat and study, for the computers to be further apart so you don't have to reach out and touch 
somebody, sell flash drives, be open longer and on the weekends. Free printing, at least like 200-500 first pages free for the semester. Free scanning.
Speed up the computers and open early.
If the computers were upgraded, that would be nice =)
Make the site more user friendly
more plugs for laptops!

how the dadabases struture is made up.
Nothing, I actually really just like the library's convenience and spacious places to study.
It seems that logging in from home is almost impossible I wish I didn't have to go to the library to do something that can be done at home.
Needs a Starbucks!
Just the printer because it takes forever to just print one page!
The weekend hours

11. What, if anything, would you change about the library’s facilities or equipment?
more comfortable seating
THE PRINTER.... sometimes they jam up
i wouldent change it at all the staff is very friendly,kind and sweet and they keepo a smile one my face everytime i come in sometime i just come in to 
see them
The copying machine needs an update, as well as the computer operating systems.
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Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

73.0% 143
47.4% 93
41.8% 82
10.2% 20
17.3% 34
6.1% 12

14.3% 28
37.2% 73
6.1% 12

13.3% 26
14.3% 28

196

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

34.2% 66
23.3% 45
4.7% 9
0.0% 0

37.8% 73
193

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

43.2% 32
20.3% 15
18.9% 14
2.7% 2
1.4% 1
2.7% 2

10.8% 8
3

74
Other 
(please 
specify)
i use the library on a daily bases
I use the library often
I have to search elsewhere to find accurate information for both sides of a research subject.

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

66.4% 89
33.6% 45

134

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

45.5% 86
51.9% 98
1.6% 3
1.1% 2

189answered question

Satisfied

answered question
16. Overall, how satisfied are you with the library’s resources and the services it 
provides?

Very dissatisfied

Very satisfied

Dissatisfied

14. Why do you NOT use the library?  (answer only if you replied NO to # 1)

Uncomfortable asking for help

15. If you have ever taken a distance learning course at KC, were the library’s resources 
and services sufficient to meet the needs for your course?

Yes
No

answered question

Use my own computer

Can’t find anything

Classes don’t require use of the library

Other (please specify)

Library does not have the resources

Live too far away

Get everything from the Internet

answered question
13. If your teacher brought your class into the library for instruction from a librarian, how 
would you rate the instruction?

Poor

Excellent

answered question

Fair

Did not attend a class in the library

Good

Viewing audiovisual materials

Obtaining information for class assignments

Reading reserve material

Do not use library

Studying own material

Database searching

Photocopying

Recreational reading

Internet/Web use

Browsing magazines/newspapers

12. What are your reasons for using the library?  Check all that apply.

Email/chat
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Just some more computer because sometimes there is not enough room for other students to work on the computers!
Wider variety of books on philosophy, including, but not limited to original / interpreted works of our greatest philosophers.
more black author books
more black author books
As to this point I have found every thing I need, so is good for me.
A better quiet place like comfortable chairs and studying more comfortable
Newer updated books
Books by Brandon Sanderson
Mystery Novels
Books over the new London school explosion.
Nothing at the moment
I would like to see more sports illustrated magazine ..
Another print station
Free printers and copy machines available to students

    The Hiding Place audio bookDo Hard Things by Alex and Brett HarrisMax Lucado books
more computers
any books by david foster Wallace or Thomas Pynchon, brett Easton ellis, Charles bukowski, chuck palahniuk
Newer computers
I would like to see more books about nursing. I see a lot of books for other careers except nursing.

Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

20.9% 34
79.1% 129

163

please dont move the kclibrary . Computers!
would just need to have resources for speech and final paper in English Everything
Computers, prints, and copyers. Internet access.
online access Internet computers

Online databases and any other selection of information for class assignments. Computers
I live in Longview, so I only use the library online. Computers. Parking.
Computer access, printing, and photocopy Literature, criminal justice, psychology
Printing, Databases, Scanners Computer access
Computers and Internet Web access
Plenty of computers. Computers
printing/scanning Internet and printing
Good resources for projects Reference books
WiFi More informational databases for research.
computers and printing Just computers

Lexis nexis

A bus because I don't want to walk across the bridge to the library. Computers that are 
father apart. Eating allowed in certain sections. Free printing. Open on weekends. Free 
scanning.

Help with database searching and finding books.  I don't 
know where the AT Building is.

Keep people up to date and let people know where's the 
location.

Less
answered question

19. What resources or services do we need to make sure are available 
in our temporary location?

can yall get the rest of the books called family business i chacked out part 2 of family business and thats a real good book can yall get part 3 and 1 
please and thanks

17. Please list any items that you would like to see added to our 
collection.  Be as specific as possible.

18. During renovation the library services will be partially moved to the AT Building.  Will 
this cause you to use the library more or less?

More
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The staff is very friendly and welcoming.

I love the fact that there is often a puzzle out on one of the tables. I love coming and spending time on that during free time between classes
I come to the library between classes to work on my online class assignment/quizzes. Usually it is too noisy to concentrate. People talk too loud as well 
as some staff. People come in with music blaring in headphones and I can hear it. I try to put my headphones in just to block out the sound but it 
doesn't work. I can't play music because it distracts me. I need quiet. I wish there were individual rooms or isolated computer booths or study booth to 
have a quiet place to get.

I love the library. It's a very good place to get to study. A very warming environment.
Make sure it enough computer and enough space for an average night
Great job kc
I used Woodfin for the computers. More room to spread out and work.
Quite frankly with the busy schedules and the need to work while attending school due to bills for me the library is rarely used. I have no financial aid. 
They say I make too much but am struggling to pay for school. If there was a way the library could help get me enough money to pay my bills and really 
focus on school I'd be all over it and willing to sign contract to promote KC in their studies. Until then, unfortunately, I don't have time to use the library. 
Respectively, Donnie Reynolds KCSN
I don't use the library too much but I think it's okay. A little updating wouldn't hurt!

i love comeing into the kc library the staff is very friendly and funny, they aer very helpful. all i asking is please dont move it to the at building cause i 
dont even know where thats at im comeing back to school in the fall please let the library stay where its at or move it to the building that they just took 
done it just a cross from the library please and thanks.
The times I have been to the library, everyone was very helpful and available if I had any questions
I love going in there spending more time because it helps me to have some alone time and right my personal stuff and get help if in need!
We need more training on the database and specifically how to get good responses.  Several of us students have been talking about how we cannot 
find what we need, and we all paid attention and took notes during our instruction in the library.  Not typing in the searches with full knowledge changes 
the results drastically.  (I'm not talking about and or and not phrases either.)  We did get instruction on searches, but the librarian knew what she was 
doing and it looked simple.  Trying it on our own was a very different experience.  When I couldn't find what I needed, my teacher showed me how she 
did it and I finally got the results I needed.  She entered the exact same search words, but knew how to choose different options to get a more 
productive search.  The database does us NO GOOD if we can't navigate it well.
I love the kilgore library,I love the fact that it is so quite when I go in and do all my homework. My problem is that I need more time in my life to read and 
this library closer to home.

20. Comments:
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